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Mr. Hibberd asked whether the plaliters did not 
gain from the potash obtained through burning the 
trash. 

Mr. Williams replied that they did in mineral 
mattcr, but he was speaking from the point of view 
of the organic matter. He tried to teach the benefits 
dcrivcd thereby. But even with potash, if the trash 
js burnt ancl i t  is windy, that ash is blown away 
to where, perhaps, i t  is not wanted; then if you get 
a heavy shower of rain, not only is the ash washed 
away but thc surface of the soil gets washed away 
also; ~vhereas if there was a mulch on the soil, the 
benefit of the rain is obtained and the surface of the 
soil is conserved. 

Mr. G. S. Armstrong expressed his appreciation 
of Mr. Willianls' paper in very complinlentary terms, 
end statcd that in his opinion therc need be no fear 

" of the future if Mr. Williams' suggestions were 
carried out. 

Capt. Greig stated that although he had tried cow 
peas, hc had had greater success with beans. He 
clicl not, however, plough them in when green but 
wl11e11 dry, and he wished to know wl~ether the humus 
~ctul-ned to the soil in the clry form mas bettcr iu tht: 
long run than that returned in the form of green 
beans. 

Mr. Williams replied that i t  would depend upon 
the amount of nloisture in the soil. When plouglled 
in grccn i t  decomposed more rapidly and the or- 
ganisms did their work quicker, whereas if the soil 
i,: sanely and thc organic matter is put in dry, i t  will 
opcn the soil for a time and takc a longer time to 
~lcc0111pose unless there was an  aclequate rainfall. 

On Capt. Greig stating that the soil was a hcavy 
black soil, Mr. Williams remarked that in that case 
Mr. Greig was probably correct in ploughing i t  in 
dry. 

Mr. 3Villiams was also asked how many units ol! 
nitrogen would be obtained by planting cow ]leas, 
and he replied that he could not give anything likc 
an exact figure. Mr. Williams referred to driccl 
blood, the cost of ~vhich was somewhere about £10 n 
ton. That contained roughly about 10 per cent. ol' 
nitrogen. I t  worked out a t  about £1 a unit. If thc 
quantity required worked out a t  two-fifths of a ton, 
a.t that price i t  meant £4, and only about twe11t.y units 
of nitrogen would be obtained,. whereas fl-om a cro], 
of cow peas hundreds of units should be obtaiilecl, 
so that a greater proportion of nitrogen wonlcl bc 
obtained from a grcen crop than from a moclcrately 
heavy and expensive dressing in the form of clriecl 
blood. 

Mr. E. E. Jelley referred to certain gums and acids 
which exist in cane and which prevent thc inillers 
from obtaining 100 per cent. yield from t l ~ c  canc. 
Ile wished to know whether i t  would be possiblc to 
incorporate in fertilisers certain compounds whicl~ 
~vould retard the formation of these nitrogenou~ 
acids and gums. 

Mr. Williams replied that these acids wcrc rcally 
found in the immature canes, and the ~-einccly was 
to get the cane as mature as possible. 

Mr. Rapson, on behalf of the Associatioh, ex- 
pressed their appreciation of the able lxq>cr which 
Mr. Williams had put before them, and he was sure 
a great amount of benefit woulcl be obtaiaccl as a 
result. 

Prospective Irrigation of Cane in Natal. 
(Paper by Mr. C. T. RITCHIE, Circle Engineer, Irr igation Department, Maritzburg ) 

Tn discussing irrigation in general, the subject may 
bc divided under three main headings :- 

1, (1) Thc benefit to be derived from irrigating the 
!crop undcr consideratioa. 

(2) Thc methods by means of which irrigation 
can bc applied to that crop. 

(3)  Thc costs of applying irrigation to that crop. 
When the crop under consideration is sugar cane, 

these headings may be further subdivided as follows : 
1.-Benefits. 

(1) The effect of irrigation on the weight of cane 
cut. 

(2) The effect of irrigation on the sngar-producing 
cjnali1,ies of the cane. 

(3) The effect of irrigation on the coatrol of the 
growth of the cane. 

2-Methods. 
(1)Diversion irrigation schemes. 
(2) Storage irrigation schemes. 
(3) Pumping irrigation schemes. 
(4) Application of water to the crop. 

3-costs. I 1  

(1) The capital cost of the scheme. 
(2) The working costs of the scheme. 
( 3  The value of the accruing benefits. 
We may now discuss the subject undcr thcsc l~cacl- 

ings seriatim :- 
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Prospective lrrlgatlon of Cane in Natal. 

Benefib. 
( I )  Effect of irrigation on the weight of the cane 

cut. Does our cane get enough water? 
In Natal and Zululand the water requjred for the 

growth of the cane plant is supplied at  present 
almost entirely by rainfall and by moisture existing 
naturally in the air. 

In order to find out how much water this crop 
needs for its maximum development, we would 
logically resort to figures from cane-growing 
localities where it is possible to control the amount 
of water supplied to the crop, and at  the same time 
to give i t  as much water as the experience of many 
years has proved that the plant needs Jior the best 
results. Such localities are those whlcre efficient 
irrigation schemes are in operation. 

In Java, the irrigation period for the cane crop 
consists of eight months, from April to November, 
and experiments have shown that 36 inches of irriga- 
tion water are applied to the crop in that period. 
But the rainfall during these eight months, taking 
the average for many years at  12 different stations, 
ic; 29 inches, so that the crop actually roceives some 
65 inches of water m the eight months' period. 

Noel Deerr says that in Hawaii a c1.0~ actually 
receives during its growing period of 18 months, 134 
inches of irrigation water plus some 50 inches of 
rain, or 184 inches in all. This is probably too much, 
because he further says that experimlents on the 
irrigation of cane in Hawaii show that (luring a 17- 
months' season the best results were obtained by the 
application of 76.3 inches of irrigation water and 
27.0 inches of rain, or 103.5 inches in all. 

At Poona, in British India, he says that during a 
crop season the. cane receives 75*inches of irrigation 
water and about 30 inches of rain, making 105 inches 
in all. 

To recapitulate then, we see that in Java the crop 
receives 65 inches; in Hawaii the crop actually re- 
ceives 184 inches ; :n Hawaii the crop sli~ould receive 
103 inches; in Poona the crop receives 105 inches. 

The comparative smallness of the figure for Java 
is perhaps accounted for by the fact that here the 
cane is a crop of secondary importance to the rice, 
which is grown by the natives after each cutting 
of cane. 

Now compare these figures with the amount of 
water the cane in Natal gets. 
. In analysing rainfall quantities with regard to 
growing crops, we must distinguish between those 
rains which are effective and those downpours which 
are surplus, and perhaps even harmful as regards 
their effect on the growth of the crop. Under Natal 
conditions of sugar culture, i t  is probable that any 
single day's rain of more than three inches is equiva- 
lent to an "effective" fall of three inches only. 

Daily rainfall returns a t  Mount Edgecornbe are 
available for a period of 14 years, and on the above 
basis these returns give, for the 14 years' period, an 
average annual effective rainfall of 38.5 inches, or 
a total application of 77 inches in a growing period 
of 24 months. 

These figures indicate that our cane does not get 
us much water as i t  should, and that under a system 
of irrigation the crop would be a much heavier one 
than it is at  present. 

The variety of cane universally grown in Natal 
and Zululand is "Uba," and no doubt under existing 
conditions a hardy and drought-resisting variety 
such as this is the most profitable to grow, but i t  is 
almost certain that under an efficient system of 
irrigation a more profitable variety of cane could 
be grown. 

This gives rise to what is perhaps the keynote 
cf this subject-thc need of experiments on a com- 
mercial scale of the effect of irrigation on the growth 
of various varieties of cane in Natal and Zululand. 

In Hawaii some cane is grown under irrigation, 
and some on plantations where the only source of 
water is the rainfall. 

Noel Deerr gives the following striking figures 
showing the far larger yield of sugar in the planta- 
tions where irrigation is resorted to, the tendency 
being for the irrigated acre to yield twice as much 
sugar as the rainfall acre. 

TABLE No. 1. 
Yield of Sugar per acre from Hawaii Plantations. 

Yield of sugar per acre in short  ton^. Percentage increase 
Year r a~nfa l l  cune. Irrigated cane of irrlgrtted to 

rainfall car~e 

1895 . . 2.65 3.83 44.5 % 
1896 . . 3.68 4.52 22.8 

' - - 1897 . . -4.35 5.08 16.8 
1898 . . 2.97 5.03 69.4 
1899 . . 3.53 6.08 72.3 
1900 . . 3.13 6.12 95.5 
1901 . . 3.28 6.19 88.6 
1902 . . 3.00 5.84 94.7 
1903 . . 3.86 6.19 60.4 
1904 . . 2.60 5.60 115.4 
1905 . . 2.81 6.08 116.4 
1906 . . 3.07 5.76 87.6 
1907 . . 3.02 5.57 84.5 
1908 . . 3.83 6.33 65.3 
1909 . . 3.48 6.48 78.2 
1910 . . 3.06 6.27 104.8 

Under consideration of these figures we might 
expect by growing a more profitable variety of cane 
to double the weight of our present crops. 

(2) The effect of irrigation on quality of the cane 
grown :- 

The quality of the cane is measured by the per- 
centage of sucrose content of the cane. 
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Hillsidc cane irrigated a t  the Natal Estate;, Ltd., Mount Edgecombe. The cane in the 
foreground, and that  on the rise in the middle distance, was being irrigated a t  the 
time the photo was taken. The water for irrigation was pumped up from the Mill a t  

Mount Edgecombe. 

Small reservoir for the irrigation of cane on the Natal Estates, Ltd., Monnt Edgecombe. 
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Prospective Irr igation o f  Cane in Natal.  

The planter may be paid for his cane by weight 
alone, regardless of its quality, but nevertheless the 
buyer of- the cane must value i t  according to its 
cluality, and in many cases the buyer ir; also a planter, 
so that the question of quality is of great importance. ' 

The ideal conditions for the production of cane 
are:  Strong light, great heat, and plentiful rain 
while the plant is, obtaining its growth, and then for 
the two or three months immedii~tely prior to 
maturity, dry weather with a few light showers, just 
enough to maintain the growth of the plant -without 
diluting its juices. 

, 

But all t.hese conditions are rather too much'to 'ask 
of unaided Nature, though it'is easy to see how we 
could closely approach them in our cl.imate with the 
aid of irrigation. . . : - 

Considcr, first, the effect of &rigation on 2 

crnp. of Uba with a two-year growing period. 
This.. crop would be planted tomar~ds tlie end of 
the dry winter, and ordinarily woulld spring with 
the early summer rains, but wit11 frequent light 
irrigations the'plant might be well up when the 

, summer rains started. During the months of 
January and February we are liable to -short - 
ciroughts, which greatly set back bath the growth 
of the cane and the formation of juices. These set- 
backs would be entirely prevented by irrigation. We 
have seen that the plant requires more water than 

, it gets from the effective rainfall of our wet summer, 
so that during this period the crop ~vl2uld benefit by 
supplementary water leadings, and during the next 
clry minter the growth mould be very small without 
regular irrigation. Now we come to perhaps the 
most important period in the life of the plant-the 
summer before reaping. This is the time when the 
cane should not only maintain under the influence 
of a plentiful rainfall a vigorous growth with the 
.!ormation,of inucll juice, but also, aided by tlie heat 
and sunlight of summer, i t  should be converting its 
juice into sucrose. 

But sunlight and a plentiful effective rainfall are 
contradictory phenomena, so that under an efficient 
system of irrigation our deficien$ rainfall would be 
an advantage, because water could be artificially 

' applied to the plant t'o produce the required quantity 
of juices, while the heat and sunlight consequent on 
the small rainfall would produce the required 
quality in this juice. After the summer rains, the 
f r s t  dry months of the next winter would finish off 
the sweetening of the juices, but if these months 
were too dry the cane might suffer from "burning," 

: with consequent deterioration of both quantity and 
quality of the juices, unless the crop receive light 
irrigation sufficient to maintain the growth of the 
plant without dilution of its juice. So that in the 

csse of a 24-months' Uba crop, we see that irriga- 
tion would improve the quality as well as the quan- 
tity of the crop. 

But if irrigation were available, our climate 
might support a much more profitable variety of 
cane, reaching maturity in 12 months' time after 
planting. Such a variety could be planted a t  any 
time during the dry minter, the ground being 
moistened by irrigation, and so rendered workable, 
and the young plant could be brought on rapidly 
by frequent light appli'cations of water until the 
summer rains started. The summer rainfall could 
then be supplemented, when necessary, by irriga- 
tion, and a dry summer, with consequent great heat 
and strong light, wonld be welcomed instead of 
2readed. The first couple of dry winter months 
would sweeten the juices of the maturing cane, and 
if this period became too dry, light irrigations would 
prevent the canes suffering 011 this account. I t  
appears then that the maximum benefit to be 
expected from irrigation is the possibility of our 
growing by its aid varieties of cane richer in sugar 
than Uba is, and maturing sooner after planting 
than Uba does. 

(3 )  The effect of irrigation on the control of the 
growth of cane.-Under irrigation cane conld be 
planted at  any time during the dry season, because 
the ground could lhen be moistened by an applica- 
tion of water and then furrowed, etc., whereas with- 
out irrigation i t  would be necessary to wait for rain 
tc, soften the soil. . 

Then the fickle rain, so eagerly hoped for by the 
planter who has just got all his plant cane in, could 
be supplemented by light irrigations, without 
wounding the feelings of the neighbours, who have 
orlly just started planting and so do not yet want 
rain. 

During the dry season the growth of the plant 
coulcl be acceleratecl by suitable irrigation when the 
plant is young, or in the case of a maturing crop the 
dry mcather could be ntilised in the finishing off 
process of sweetening the juices, with light irriga- 
tjons only when the drought is so severe as t 
threaten the parching of the cane. 

Our wet summer is the real growing period of 
cane, due to the heat as well as the rain, but 

prevented under a system of irrigation. 

1 
often experience 'a few weeks of drought in the 
early months of the year, and these droughts, 
especially on the well-drained and comparatively 
shallow soil of the hills, set back the growth of the 
cane materially-these set-backs obviously would be 

The general popularity of the Uba variety ; in  
Natal and Zululand appears to prove that i t  is the 
only cane which we can profitably grow nncier exist- 
ing conditions, due to its drought-resisting and 

-- 
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Prospectlvo lrrlgatlon of Cane In Natal. 

111 orclcr to supplement the  rainfall we will 
r.~vlllire, sag, a11 apl)lication of three inches of irriga- 
t ic111 water per montli. Let us assume that in s u p p l y  
I I I C  this w i ~ t e r  tllc pumping plant works 12 hours 
111.r (lily for 26 days of the montli, t l ie~i  when a t  
\ orI( t l ~ c  pump must deliver 4.85 cubic feet per 
4, (*o11(1 ((&IIS(~CS), or 1.800 gallons per  minutes. For  
1111.; d i s ~ l ~ i i r g ( ~  wc ~ v o ~ l l d  require an  engine of 130 
I~o~";c~-power, driving a 10-inch high-lift centrifugal 
I I ~ I I I ~ ) ,  i l ~ ~ d  tlic rising main, 1,000 feet long, would 
11;1\.(1 a tliamctcr of 12 inclles. The cost of such a 
I I ~ ; I I I ~ ,  inelliding slietion gas engine plant, pump and . . 1~1,tng, \vitI~ ~r(l( ' t ion, w~o111(1 be in the neigl~bourllood 
($1' E4.500, the rn~ ln ing  costs ~ r o i ~ l d  be about 53 per 
Oily, in itdtlition to ~v l i i c l~  a sinking funil should be 
t ~l:rl)Iislletl 1)ast.tl lipon a life for the plant of 15 
1 l'ilrs. 

111 many cases a clleaper method of pumping might 
I,(% ol)tai~led by thc use of hydraulic power. Sup-  
1~14i1ig, for inst;lnce, tha t  on tlie bank of a river we 
I I ; I ~ ( .  a l)lant;~tion ~vhicli we desire to irrigate, that  
t 1 1 , ~  l - i~.cr It;ls ;1 f i~ l l  of 20 feet in  the mile, and tha t  
;I!  ;I tlist;~ncc of three miles upstream of the planta.  
1 1 1 1 1 1  \vt1 (>:in l)niI(l :! divc~rsion weir across the river. 
I~ ' I . I I I I~ ;rl)ovc t l ~ i s  :vrir we might take out a canal 
c~:Il.l-ying, sity, 30 ellsees, and gradetl wit11 a f;lll of 
Y ' I Y ~  per mile, so that by the time tliis canal reacl~ed 
~ I I I B  plantation it \roiild be 54 feet in elevation above 
1 I 1 , b  r ivrr,  and ~17011ld he able to irrigate 1)y gravity 
; ! I 1  the c.ane growing l)ct\vern itself and the river 
' I ' I I ( ~ I I  if 25 of the 30 cnsccs in the canal nrerc passed 
tI1roug11 a ta~.bine down to the river, this turbine 
1, o ~ ~ l d  1)e al)lc to clerelop 115 horse-power, assuming 
i l l :  c*fficiencg of 75 per cent. Tllis power, transferrecl 
1 1 ,  :I crntrifngal primp, wonld be able to lift the 
1.1 111;1i11ing 5 C I I S ~ ( ~ S  a Ileigllt of 8:1 feet throug11 a 12- 
11l1.11 pipe linc. 1,000 feet in length. This 5 cusecs 
\. c1111tl he r~ll~ivitl t~li t  to a three-incli watering on 515 
:~c~l.c~s in 26 clilgs of 12 hours thitcl~. 

S11(~11 a SCII('III~, compared wit11 an  engine-driren 
111111lping ~(111(1111e, ~vouI(l r e ~ l a c e  the engine ~vi t l l  a 
1 I I I - I ) ~ I I ( ~  ancl ( d : ~ ~ ~ ; ~ l  systcn~.  

'~'II(> relative initial costs of thc scheme wonld 
111~l)(~nd nlmn t l ~ c  c*)st of tllr wc3ir and canal, which. 
( $ 1 '  I ~ O I I ~ S P ,  nroultl vary greatly with different local 
c ol~tlitionr. I t  n i i ~ l l t  h ippen that the first cost of 
1 1 1 1 .  11ydranlic scllcmc a.onlt1 be the greater, hut its 
t i i ~ ~ l y  \rorltinlr cost and repair cllarges wonld hc 
1 1 1 1 1 ( a l i  srn;iller, it.; lifv ~vo111(1 be longer, mid it would 
11111 I)e responsible for tlic trouble ancl cost of the 
c > l l r l l l )  in the river f'l.on1 ~rllivli it is necessary for the 
I  cine-(11-iven p~lnip to pick up its water. Then, 
:I:.:lln, in tile Ilydrnnlic scheme a large quantity of 
1;111(1 \vo11ld 1)r cl~eaply irrigateti by gravity, and th15 
IIlllnp could hr established near the canal, liigli abovth 
1111.  river, thus requiring less power to force the 

\ \ a te r  from thc C R I I ~ I I  II!. to t l l ~  Iligller gronnci than 
the engine-driven I)lirtlp woultl rorll~ire to rili.;cl tlie 
same amount of watlLr from tlir rirt.r u p  to t11r si~nic 
1 eight. 

I'nmping as ~ v e l l  as graviti~tion sc.lle~~lc.; arc in 
\.cstigatecl by tlle I r r i ~ i t t i o n  Ikpar tmcnt ,  and nlc.nn.; 
arc  cstablisl~c~cl by 1 l ~ c  Trrigirt ion Act 1)g wllicli 
p r o n p s o f  i n d i ~ ~ i d i ~ a l . ;  ~\-i.;hing to co-operiltc. in an  
irrigation sc l~ t~mc lllily form t l ~ e m ~ e l r ~ ~  illto ;ln 
"Irrigation IZoi~rcl." n~ltl o1)tain an "Irrigi~tion 
11oan" for  tlic financ*illcy of tlie construction of tlltbir 
scheme. 
(1) Tlic application of water to the crop.-With 

c%ane grown on steeply sloping grol1nd. t11e1.c irrc3 two 
pfwcv-itl metlloils of 11b;lcIins 1v:ltcr. TII onr ( . ; I \ (~  th?  
vane r o w  m11 dolr 11 t1.e slope. Ilcrc. t l ~ c  \upply 
c.;tnnl iq run on an  altl~ost lerel  gr:ldc iihovc the ro~vs. 
ilnd tllc lcniling rtrc'lln.; arc ~ I I I I  out from lllc snpply 

-I) ) 

Samples of Uba cane, 01 months old, from the Illovo 
Sugar Estates. A: This sample has had intermit- 
tent irrigation since it was 4 months old. E: This 
sample, grown only a few yards distant from the 

other, hns not been irrigated. 
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Proupeetlve Irrlgatlon or Cane I n  Natal .  

I ;lt~irl and led down between each row .of cane or 
c;o\vn alternate rows. 111 tliis method the supply 
ci~tiitl 11cec1 11ot I),> all espensive structure, as tlie 
\# i ~ t c r  in it t r i l ~ c . 1 ~  sl wly ~r i t l lout  clanger of erosion, 
4 0  Illat, i t  is not nccessa1.y for the canal to be lined, 
l l l r t  ;IS tltc Icbatling strcnms \rill sometimes be rnnning 
I ~ I I \ V I I  a w r y  steep grade, the quantity of water 
I r~rrietl 1)y t11r.m must l)e very small, or severe erosion 
\ \ . i l l  occur. 'Pllis troul)le might be motlificvl hy 
~ c ~ t t i n g  ont tllc c;ine rows, not straight up and d o ~ r n  
r 111% llill, but rntllcr t l i i l~onally across t l ~ c  slope, t l n ~ s  
11;11f1~ning t l ~ c  grntlc. 

I I I  t l ~ e  otlier c:~scl. I l l ?  vane rows are set out on 
I I ~ V O ~  contours. Hvrc t l ~ c  supply of watcr is Carrie(\ 
stri~igllt down t l ~ c  l~i l l  in lincd canals, and the lead- 
i r : ~  streams are t i~kcn  ont from each side of these 
s111)111y canals and rnn llctn-pen the ran(. rows. 111 

Illis ease a larger vollin~c of water ran be run he- 
I\vccn the rows at iI timv ~ r i t l ~ o u t  f ra r  of erosion. 
:1-C0sts. - .  

( 1 )  First  C'ost of Sellcn~c~.-l'lle capital cost of 
i l  l ' i~il t ing s l ~ g a r  ~ ) l i \ ~ ~ t c ~ t i o ~ l s  will of cAolirse r a r y  
;v~.ct:ttly 1rit11 t l ~ s i r  local conditions. Init 1,y means 

1 1 1 '  tllc necessary surrey? and other inrcstigations, 
t l ~ i s  cost coliltl I)(. estimated for c~ilcll ~,articnlnr case. 

Socl 1)clerr gircs tl~tb cost per aer(' of irrigation on 
:'I IInwaiian pli~~!tiltions v-l~ic ' l~ arc  entirely dc- 
I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~  on ir~.igir;ion. The ayerage of these costs 
I.: El3 10s. pcbr ;I!>r(l for the ysar 1914. Of this, 
\'.-I 10s. rc~l)rc~sc~ilts t l ~ s  c:ost of tllo n-atrr, and RH 
1,1,l)rc1scnts t l ~ s  vast of applying it to tlls land. 

1 1 1  t I 1 (1  I7nio~l  of So11t11 .\frica t l ~ e r c  are 24 larger 
11.1,igiltion 12oirrtls \rorlring li~ltlcr 1rrip;ition 11oans. 
'I'l111sc. loa11s totirl $4,144.000, yarying from a maxi- 
11111111 in(lividl~i~l loiln of S720.000 to a minimn~n one 
I ' E26,000. 

'1'11(1 total ;rrcb;l s c ~ v c ~ l  1,- tllcsc 21  sc.l~sn~cs is 27,000 
;1c.~.c3s. ;r11(1 111(1 iI\'(lI'iIgt' ; I I I I I I I ~ I ~  n.atflr riltf' cllilrpec~ 
I ,c3r ;rvrcl. 1)otll for t 11c ~n;~intt~n;inc~c. of 1 ll(1 s(~11ein~~ 
r l 1 1 t 1  for tllc rcl,;lynlc~nt oU capital ant1 interest on t l ~ r  
I I I ~ I I I ,  is 25s. l)(l~s i ~ ( ~ r c ,  v;~rying in i ~ ~ ( l i ~ i ( I ~ ~ a l  sc'l~emes 
I't.orll !)3s. per ac*rct pc'r anl~nin to 6s. 6(1. per aerc 
I I I ~ I *  ~IIIIIIIIII. TII(~S(> sc1)emrs arc simple tlirersion 
\~.llo~nc~s, or storagcl >:cdl~e~ncs, or com1)inntions of 1)otll. 
1 , 1 1 1  (10 not i n c l ~ ~ t l t ~  ln in~pinc  sc*l~enlcs. 

'I'l~c~rca arc1 illso in t l ~ s  T - I I ~ ~ I I I  2S s~n:lller Trrigntion 
I ~ o i ~ r d s  untler Irrigation 1,onns to?;llling €341,0!lO. 
, ,  1 I I P S ( ~  1o:111s y i ~ r y  ~ ' I - O I I I  i',?!),.iOO to C. i ( i 0 .  ' l ' l~(~s(~ 2s 
\ I . I I ( ~ I I I P S  scsrvcx ir tot i l l  ;IrcBir of' 6:3,000 ilc.rcls, on \v l~ ic l~  
t 1 1 1 ,  arcrirgc ilunl~al \~ntcbr rat(. for r t ~ l ~ n y m r ~ ~ t  of 
1;rl)it;ll ant1 interest on loan as 1 r ( b 1 1  :IS 111)kcep of 
t 1 1 ( .  s c l ~ ~ h ~ l ~ c ~  is 12s. Sil. per ncrc, v i~rying in individual 
I :t.;c>s fro111 a n~i~ximnnl  o f  40s. to ;r mini~num of 2s. 7(1. 
'I7llc.s(~ s(+llc.mt.s ill.(% tlivcrsion or storage sc~l~emc~s. or 
;I  c*oml,i~ratinn of both, b11t (lo not inc1l~~c1c> P ~ I I I I ~ I ~ ~ R  

whemes. 

One 11-rigirtion 1Joartl operates ;L pumping scheme 
u ~ i d t ~ r  an  Irrigation Loan of 51,250. This scheme 
serves 165 acres of gronnd, on ~v l~ ic l i  the water ra te  
is €3 17s. (id. per acrc per annum. This rate pays 
~ntereqt  ; ~ n d  rctlemption 011 the loan and also tlie 
c .pe ra t in~  espenses of the pumping plant. 

During the year s n ~ l i n g  81st BIarcli, 1922, the 
Irrigation Depar tmt~~l t  inrestigi~ted 1.5 pumping 
sc.11rmrs for general irrigation. In  all these schemes 
t l ~ e  pon'rr was lo  1)c. d r r i rcd from suction gas 
rwgines. The total e ~ t i ~ n a t e d  cost of tlie 13 schemes 
v7as €3,280, and the irrea to 1)s servecl about 1,000 
iIc.rtls, making the eapitil! cost per acre $13 5s. Gd. 

If tlicse sel~cme.; n.cll*c construcdtrd under Irriga- 
tion 1~o;tns a t  r) per cocnt. 011 15 years periods, the 
;1rc1-;1yc~ ;~nnnal  ra te  ! ) I T  ncrc to corer the interest 

Perennial stream on Mr. T. A. Warner's plantation 
a t  Umhlali The plloto shows the stream being 
measured by means of a gauging weir. The flow is 
241 gallons per minute. This qnantity, allowing 25 
per cent, loss for wastage, etc., is estimated to be 
capable of effectively irrigating 24 acres, applying 

3 inches of water every fortnight. 

rian Steam Rlill Co., Ltd., noz :;4R, T)I'NB.\S. 
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prospective Irrigation of Cane In Natal.  

and the redemption of the loan in that period would 
be £2 4s. 5d. To this of course must be added a 
charge for the upkeep and operation of the plants. 

As noted before, the average price paid for irriga- 
t ~ o n  mater in the Hawaiian Islands ~vould corres- 
pond to an annual rate of £5 10s. per acre. This is 
very innch greater than the amount paid for water 
in general irrigation schemes in the Union, which 
sllows the value set oa  irrigation in thcse islands. 

(2) Working Costs of Scheme.-The cost of main- 
: tilining ancl operating any scheme, and of applying 

t116 water to the crop will, of course, vary with each 
jr~dividual scheme, but in general these costs will 

I be inuch greater in th,: case of an engine-driven 
l ~ ~ m ~ i i ~ g  scheme than with a gravitation scheme, or 
,! hydraulic pumping scheme. IVl~ere a pumping 
sche~ne, with its consequent high cost of water is 
installed, i t  might be advisable to go in for a costly 
hystem of distribution in order to avoidl all possible 

. waste of mater. 
',.Such a system might consist of lined canals, or 

cren pipes for carrying the water, and sprinklel-s 
: for distributing i t  as ar-tificial rain. 

: (3 )  Value of Accruing Benefits.-This is the 
phase of the subject about which at  present me know 
l;erhaps the least as far  as our local conditions are 
cdncerned. I t  is also a determining factor in the 
~roblenl  because, of course, the benefit which we , 

expect to derive froin any improvement dcternlines 
the expenditure me are milling to i11cu1- in order to 
instal that improvement. 

-During the nest  few years every. effc~rt should be 
11;acle to ascertain by actual experiment the effect 
of ,irrigation, both on tlie canes now gro~vn as well 
as on other varieties. Such experin~eats, instead of 
being an expense should be profitable, for on many 
plantations there are small perciinial s;trealns from 
which, by the expenditure of some fifty or sixty 
pounds, the water conld be diverted on to the cane 
lands and be applied t9 a few acres of the crop. 
The quantity of mater applied cculcl be measured 
by a simple gauging weir in the canall, and when 
cut the weight per acre of the irrigated cane could 
be comparecl ~v i th  the ~veight per acre of the cane 
irom above the furrows. Tlne extra yield from the 
fclv acres of watered cane moulcl almost certainly 
more than pay for the expenses of the experiment. 

Consider, for esample. a stream wit11 a minimum 
iio~v of only fifty gallons per minute; 1,his would in 
12  hours apply a three-inch ~vateriiig:' to half an 
acre, so that, even with such a trickle, six acrcs could 
Fe given a good watering every fortnight. This six 
acres would be a large enough area to give reliable 
figures as to the effect of irrigation on the crop, and 
en  appreciable addition to the ~veight of cane cut 
from i t  should more than pay for the expenses of 
such a scheme. 

Where investigat,ions are to be made on different 
vafieties of  cane, no planter should ivork 'ivith more 
than one new variety a t  a time. 

The Irrigation Department of the Union investi- 
gates not only large prospective schemes, but also 
small schemes which might be used for experimental 
purposes. This Department would also give advice, 
if required, as to the best methods of obtaining the 
required figures showing the effect of irrigation on 
Illis crop. 

DISCUSSION. 
--- 

Mr. Jelley askecl whether i t  moulcl be possible to 
have a small amount of fertiliser fed mechanically 
into the irrigation water, as by so doing not only 
would i t  provide irrigation but also a continual fer- 
tilisation of the cane. - 

I "  

Mr. Ritchie replied that he did not know ~vhe t l~e r  
such had been done before, but coilsidered i t  was 
quite feasible. In  other parts of the ~vorld t l ~ e  dmn- 
der is pumpecl or run into the ca~lals which are used 
as a means of carrying i t  to the lands for fertiliser 
purposes. 

Mr. G. S, Arinstrong asked if Mr. Ritehie knc~v  of 
any part of Zululand where i t  woulcl be a success to 
irrigate. I n  so'nle parts of the country the trouble 
was too much water, and they needed clraiizage to 
get i t  away. 

Mr. Ritchie replied that he was not acquainted 
~;rith Zululancl. I11 general, drainage goes hand in 
hand with irrigation. There mere several perennial 
rivers in Znluland that should lend themselves very 
well to irrigation. 

Mr. I-Iibberd aslred whether i t  was possible to 
irrigate sandy lancl, as he thought the mater ~vould 
percolate quickly. 

Mr. Ritchie repliecl that when irrigating in general 
sometinjes the soil is light and more absorbent; i t  is 
a inatter of detail, you ~vould use a bigger volume 
and run i t  more quickly. The furrows woulcl have 
to be big enongh to prevent ~vasha~vays. To use 
l~ipes ~vould be an expensive inlatter and they ~voulcl 
not be gencrally used. . - 

Mr. Johllson stated that the ~vhole thing seemed 
to rest upon the question of cost. That, again, was 
whcrP. they wanted an esperinlent station to prore 
the value of these things. He mas fortnilate in 
having streains of water all round his property, ailcl 
he ~vould appreciate i t  if eit11er.Mr. Ritchie or one 
of his Department's enginccrs conld inspect i t  and 
advise him. 

FIXONS' FERTILISERS, "The Best in t h e  World. "-Bole Distrj ~butors; linffmrian Steal11 Mill Co., Ltcl., Box 349, DURBAN. 
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Mr. Ritchie replied that if anyone were to put in 
an application to his Department they would iuspcct 
t l ~ c  property and give what advice they conlcl; the 
owner could the11 see ~vhctlier he mas in a position to 
go in for the sclien~e. Mr. Ritchie statccl that his 
Dcgartme?it had already investigated ancl rcportecl 
on a scheme fgr Mr. Warner at  Chaka's Kraal, and 
he ui~clcrstood that this scaso~~  Mr. Warner was going 
to start and put i t  into operation, ~vllicll woulcl 

irrigate about tmcnty acres of his canc. T l~c  -Cur- 
row would run rigllt tl~rongli his cane lt~i~cls, a11c1 a 
standard of con~parison ~vould be available; 1,hc 
scheme was a gravitation one, ancl it will be possiblc 
to compare the cane above the furrow ~ v i t l ~  that 
below it. 

The Chairman, on behalf of thc Association, 
thanked Mr. Ritcl~ie for his very iiiteresting l ~ a p o l - .  

Cane Ey-Products and their Manurial Value. 
(Paper by Mr. C, C. DYMOND, Head Chemist, Zululand sugar Mil l ing Co., Empangeni.) , 

The sugar cane, together with all forms of vege- 
table growth, require nine primary chemical bodies 
as plant food :-Water, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, 
sulphuric oxide, phosphoric oxide, magnesic oxide, 
calcic oxide, ferric oxide, and potassic oside. 

Of these, nitrogen, phosphoric oxide, potash and 
l;me are not, as a rule, all present in sufficieiit quan- 
tities in the soil, and must therefore be snpplied as 
manure. I t  is, in fact, thc deficiency in one of these 
requisites of plant life which deternlines the crop 
yield, and not the superabundance of others. 

The more important functions which these con- 
stituents perform in plant life are briefly the 
following :- 

Phosphoric Oxide.-All plants, from the lowest to 
the highest, contain phosphoric oxide. It partici- 
pates in the formation of albuminoids in the young 
leaf, and is heace always present in large quantities 
in the growing part of the plant. At a later stage 
it passes from the leaves to the stem and seeds of 
the plant, and is replaced in the leaves by silica. 
Further, i t  has a distinct ripening effect, besides 
stimulating the development of young plants. 

Lime is a necessity for all plants in all stages of 
development. It plays a prominent part in the 
transformation of sugar and starch into cellulose, 
while giving a certain rigidity to the plant. Tlfe 
addition of lime to the soil accelerates the decomposi- 
tion of the organic matter and assists in rendering 
all the constituents of the soil more available as 
plant food. I t  corrects the acidity of sour lands 
and acts on the physical properties of soils by alter- 
ing stiff clays into loose loams, thereby enabling air 
and water to have freer access. 

Nitrogen.-This element in combination is one of 
the important constituents of plant food. When 
applied to the soil in the combined state i t  has a 

direct and immediate action on the grcrwtl~ of thc 
plant, besides acting as a stimulant during cold 
weather. 8 - L  8 .( 

Potash.-This is a most essential constituent of all 
plants, especially those which store up large quan- 
tities of starch and sugar. I t  is associated in the 
formation of these carbohydrates in a similar man- 
ner in which pliosphoric oxide is associated with the 
albuminoids. The richest potash soils arc generally 
those which have been formed from the disiategra- 
tion of granite, the success of viticulture in  the Cape 
being largely due to the richness of thcir soils in 
this respect. In a plant, potash is the prepondcrat- 
ing inorganic constituent wherever tlie for~lzntioi~ of 
new cells is proceeding, thus, for example, canc tops 
always contain far more potash than does the trash. 

Having thus outlined the properties of t l ~ e  four 
requisites of plant life with which the agriculturist 
has most to deal, we will see how these bodics occur 
in the by'-prodiicts of the sugar cane, and the value 
of these residues as manures. 

The principle of returning plant resiclues t,o the 
soil is one of the oldest principles of agricultnrc. To 
its observailce is to be attributed the long-continncd 
fertility of the soils of the older civilisations; while 
to its neglect is to be assigned the gradual exhaustion 
of our older cane lands. 

In the sugar industry we have as residues:-Cane 
trash and cane tops which normally remain ul~on the 
land; bagasse ash, filter press cake and molasses- 
and, as a marketable commodity, white sugar. Tliis 
ultimate product is composed of elcments clcrivcd 
from the air, which are assimilatecl and elaboratccl 
by the chlorophyll of the leaf under the influence of 
the actinic rays of the sun. Nothing has bee11 takcn 
from the soil except a negligible amount of ash. The 
residues, on the other hand, contain the plant food 

. ' .  
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